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PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
TuesdaR luly L4,2OLS,3 P.M. M.T.

** **

Meeting called to order at 3:15 p.m.by Riley Hill, Public Works Committee Vice-Chairman.

Committee members present included Mr. Scott Wilson, Mr. Bernie Babcoch Mr. Ken Hart, Mr. Riley Hill and Mr.
PatWoodcock (Mr. Ron Cornmesser and Mr. Mike Miller - excused).

Others presentincluded Suzanne Mulvany, CliffLeeper and Dan Shepard.

The press was notified. This meeting was recorded fthe tape is available at the Public Works Headquarters); the
minutes are on file at City Hall and on the ciq/s website at

ItttRonucltoN:
. Engineer with CK3 for past 10 yrs. - Water Rights Specialist.
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GrueRar, Drscusstotrl :

o Ontario's Community Church is adding on to the Church; is putting an elevator on to the back part of the
church. Part of the big portion of their upgrade is for the ADA access; since their elevator is on the back of
the church they've asked if they put a sidewalk along the back and then what is now the alley area use
that for a "Head in Parking" and primarily their "Handicap Parking" if the City would give them
permission? If the alley stops being used as parking everything reverts back to the City and they redo the
entrance at their expense, because they are going to shift it to the North end.

. Asking for permission to use the alley to park in.
r The paving might get ripped up.. & We would put that back onto them
o This would have to go to City council for approval also.
o All the people in the area would also have to be notified
r Require striping for emergency
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o Finished the Manhole rehabilitatian project last month; wentvery well.
o Mentioned the one manhole that was nearest the bar-screen building where the Septage receiving facility

was extremely degraded. Everything that was above the water level had significant sulfuric acid damage.
The actual concrete was eaten qway.

. Right now we ore trying to get some large blocks set up so we don't have trucks slip offinto the pond.
c Next we will have Anytime Septic come out and run some test loads; however we may need to do some

calibration.
. We are going to make sure the loads are deposited during the daytime when staffis there.
o Then we need to come up with o cost thatwe ore going to charge.

o The Water Treatment Plant is scheduled for a chemical upgrades this fall; we will change from what we
are using now to ferric chloride. What that will do is it will drive the PH down lower as we run it through
the filters and it will help dissolve some of the calcium carbonate that is occluding on the filter media. It is
also a less expensive chemical and it improves the taste of the water.

o Also scheduled for a Media Change out - change all the media in the sand filters. We use a quartz media
with an anthracite mix to facilitate water taste issues.

e CIP Project FY15-16/Sewer Line Rehabs - We've identified several lines in town that do not have a proper
grade to them; we need to excavate those lines and laythem properly.

r There was an equipment Malfunction at Water Treatment Plant - Saturday Morning the system shut
down because of high turbidity. Staff tried multiple things but was a false reading. Staff made some
changes and phone calls to resolve this issue.

Aorounu

(Cornmesser and Miller - excused).

AppnoVED:
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